Video Games Aren’t All Bad
by: Kekoa Kea-Boots
Have you ever wondered why children play video games? Well, let me tell you
some reasons why they do.
Some games encourage kids to exercises and encourages kids and older people to
play sports and exercise. If you go outside and try them and keep practicing. And can
give and other people who aren't very good at sports a chance to excel. Now, I will list
some games for exercise: Wii Sports, Wii Fit, and Wii Fit Plus. One more thing, did you
know that Wii is only videogame that has exercise games?
Last, some games help children make friends. Because if you have no friends at
school you can make online friends like me. I go on games and meet other people and be
friends. Did you know that Minecraft helps children make friends? Also, one last thing
Mario Tennis Ace helps children make friends too. Remember to be safe when playing
with others on games. Always tell your parents or an adult at home what you are doing
and who you are playing with and don’t give out any personal information like your
last name, address, or phone number.

Ala Moana Hotel: The Place to Go During Summer
by: Zylen Lee
Imagine you in a hotel room, on the super soft
Secondly, you should go to the Ala Moana
bed, relaxing while the sun is setting behind you. I'll tell
Hotel because there are a lot of fun things to do there.
you the perfect place to get this. The place you should
You can swim in the outdoor pool. There will be other
go to is the Ala Moana Hotel and here are some reasons
kids at the pool as well so your kids will love playing
why.
with them. While your kids are playing you will be on
First, it's relaxing to hang out in a cool (AC)
the side watching them from the jacuzzi or just getting a
room with an ocean view!! Who wouldn't want to be in
tan or hanging out in the cool shade. Ahhh, relaxing!
a Breezy, relaxing, ocean view room? You can look out
After that, you can go to a restaurant like Panda Express
the window and see the beautiful sun, still up, but
to eat the orange chicken or you can go to Macaroni
slowly dipping into the ocean. The cool temperature in
Grill to eat chicken alfredo and sip on a fizzy Italian
the hotel room will calm you from the hot day outside.
soda.
It would be incredibly peaceful. When you’re lying in
Doesn’t this sound like fun? You should go to
the bed, you'll find yourself slowly drifting away until
Ala Moana Hotel for these fun things and more!
you're submerged in a relaxed state of mind.

A Book Review by: Ezekiel Wong
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Have you ever heard of a selfish crocodile? Well, if not, the book of the
month for May tells about a selfish crocodile who doesn't want to the river
with any of the other animals. The animals are upset because they had to
walk a very long distance to get water, since the selfish crocodile wouldn’t
let them drink from the river. But then the crocodile gets a toothache and
kept making a loud groaning noise. Everyone could hear so all the animals
came to see what was making the annoying noise but surprised them to see
it was the crocodile making the noise.
Will the animals help him or leave him in pain? Read The Selfish Crocodile
to find out!

Happy New Year!
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WASC Accreditation
Mahalo to all the families who took time out of their busy schedules to meet with the
WASC Visiting Committee! The Visiting Committee was very impressed with the
students, teachers, staff and families of Waiāhole Elementary School. They felt a sense of
belonging and ʻohana while on our campus.
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We will not find out our WASC status till July of 2019. We are very committed and
dedicated to becoming a better school for our keiki! The following is a list of strengths and
growth areas that were validated and recommended by the WASC Visiting Committee:
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The Selfish Crocodile
By: Faustin Charles and Michael Terry

Aloha e Waiāhole ʻOhana,
What an awesome school year this has been for us! As we get ready to wind down,
we still have some exciting events taking place that we hope you will join us for.
I’ve included the WASC recommendations in the newsletter. Overall, the Visiting
Committee was very impressed with our small school and felt a sense of ʻohana from all
the stakeholders! Thank you to all the ʻohana who took time out of their busy schedule to
meet with the Visiting Committee!
Next school year, we will be working on organizing a Spring Celebration to raise
$10,000 for the school. Monies raised will be used to upgrade our technology. If you are
able to help, please let us know! As always, thank you for supporting Waiāhole Elementary
School!
Sincerely,
Ms. Obra

Positive Office
Referral Lunch

Strengths:
• All stakeholders contribute to the feeling of ʻohana in and out of the classroom at
Waiāhole.
• WES administration and staff are resourceful and creative in providing opportunities
to students that would otherwise not be available due to lack of funding.
• Current administration utilizes shared leadership model for school governance.
• RtI core team meets regularly to identify students and service students in need of
Tier 2 and Tier 3 services.

Growth Areas:
• Consistently address ELA and math academic standards in order to ensure high expectations for all students,
including low and high achievement students.
• Determine achievement of the General Learner Outcomes through a comprehensive and consistent method.
• Provide ongoing opportunities for families to be active partners in their childʻs learning.
• Establish vertical alignment of both curriculum and instruction throughout K-6 system to ensure a consistent
learning experience for all students, including GLOs.

Counselor’s Message: Mr. Shane

Meet Mrs. Manuel!
by: Manoa Kahalepuna

Did you know that Mrs. Manuel used to teach

Mrs. Manuel also cares for her family. Did

at Leihoku Elementary? She drove a really long

you know that she has a 1-year old son? His name is

distance to teach at Leihoku every single day. Wow,

Makoa. Mrs. Manuel also has a husband. She loves

that shows that Mrs. Manuel loves teaching! Not only

her family so much. Mrs. Manuel and her family love

is she dedicated, but she also is loving. Every day,

going to the beach together. Mrs. Manuel said, “We

she hugs each and every one of her students before

love going to the beach because it’s cool to see

they go home.

Makoa in the water and seeing his reaction.” She is

Mrs. Manuel is very caring. Even when she
was in 5th grade she helped out a classmate in her
class who was struggling. She stayed after school on
her own time to help that classmate out. Even now,

Manuel say “hi” and ask

Mrs. Manuel cares for her students by greeting them

how her son is doing. We

in the morning and asking them how they are doing.

all should try to be more

5R Students of March (Resiliency):

-Kalani Kaahu, Djibril Fall, Tycho Lewis, Hanalei Kaawa, Addisyn Meneses, Kaiah Vidal, Selena
Medeiros, Sabine Caruso, Kawena Jumawan-Saito

GLO Students of the Quarter:

Introducing…Mrs. Tupuola
by: Jahsiah Kaina

Mrs. Manuel (Middle, 3rd row
from bottom) smiling with her
class after learning about kalo
with Uncle Lono.

Mrs..Tupuola is a

Waiahole because she wanted a small school without

fantastic teacher. She

a lot of students so she has a lot of time to check on

checks up on all of her

all the students.
In class, Mrs. Tupuola and the 3rd graders

sure that they get the

spend a lot of time playing. For example, she has

help

taught them math games like 1-2-Nim. Her students

and

instruction

they need.

love playing these games, and they are learning at the

Did you know that Mrs. Tupuola taught in other

same time. She is teaching her students that learning

grades before Waiahole 3rd grade? She taught

can be both challenging AND fun! Mrs. Tupuola can

schools in New Zealand and Japan. She likes being a

handle third grade for 180 days = a school year.

teacher at Waiahole and she has been teaching other
schools for about 16 years. She decided to teach at

Did you know that her favorite school lunch is
the nachos as a teacher?

Landon Bellmann, Ivy Villano, Ava Forner, Marley Loo, Koa Drake, Harlynn Lemn,
Braylee Woodland, Pono Vidal, Jaymee Ah Nee,

-Landon Cooper, Elsie-Jean Octubre-Picanco, Michael McCumber, Pryde Vahey, Arizin AkunaMatsushima, Pana Drew, Jewel Ah Nee, Keahi Lee, Manoa Kahalepuna

Pryde (left) and Mrs. Manuel
(right)
dressed
up
for
Halloween.

students and makes

5R Students of January (Responsibility):

5R Students of February (Relationships):

caring, just like Mrs. Manuel.

Besides caring for her students at school,

We will also be having our Annual Career Day at Waiahole Elementary on Wednesday, May 22, 2019 from 8:30-11:00
AM. If you are interested in participating and sharing what you do for a living with our students, please contact Mr.
Shane Kumashiro at (808) 239-3111 or by emailing skumashiro@waiahole.k12.hi.us.

-

proud of who she is and is
proud of her family.
So if you see Mrs.

The school year is almost done, but we wanted to take a moment to highlight some of our students who received
awards for our 3rd Quarter Awards Assembly. Students were recognized for best demonstrating the R of the month
and the six GLOs. The 4th Quarter Awards Assembly will be held on Wednesday, May 29 at 8:00 AM in the
cafeteria. A letter will be going home a week in advance if your child has been selected for one of the following
awards: 5R student of the month (Resiliency and Relationships), GLO student of the quarter, or perfect attendance.

-Hendrix Shiroma, Lila Junco, Leila Navales-Watanabe, Kayalyn Chee, Nevaeh Wong, Lexi Siliado,
Raydrick Rodrigues, Xander Fergerstrom

Waiāhole’s

For Being

^

Good

by: Ezekiel Wong
Wanted for Demonstrating Positive Relationships:
Joziah Kane and Raydrick Rodriguez
In April, Raydrick and Joziah were caught… for demonstrating
positive relationships!
When Joziah went to get his lunch and then he saw rubbish,
instead of leaving the rubbish on the floor Joziah went over to
the rubbish picked it up and threw the rubbish away. What
would you do, would you leave the rubbish on the floor for
someone else to clean up or would you pick up yourself?
Also, Raydrick likes to help others in times they need it.
Imagine if everyone thinks like Raydrick the world would be a
better place for all living things.

